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peculiar to himself, exclusively of others; as also

7 and 7 3);.»-. (TA.) = See also 8 :=

and 10. _ [Hence, perhaps,] gm It (a

wound) closed up, and consolidated, to heal. (TA

from a trad.)

s. ,.._..:..i, (TA,) or ,._..:.1, ($,Msl»,)

and 7);-..>.2‘-il and W, He madefor

himself a 3;; [i. e. an enclosure for camels].

(s, Mgh, K.)_And hence, (M._.h,) ,_,;j§i ,._..~.1,

(Mgh, Msb, K,) and Y \L_',;;, (TA,) He placed

a land-mark to the land, (Mgh, Msb, to can

fine it, (Mgh, Mgh,) and to prevent others from

encroaching upon it. (Mgh, TA.)._i_1.: ).i_>.L\

Jle sought protection by him, (A,* K,) as, for

instance, by God, Ql.hi.;E.ll from the devil.

(A.) = 193;! He put the tablet in his

J.-_..-: [or bosom].

10. )i_>.>.2‘..»\ : see 8.= Also It (clay) became

stone: (TA:) or became hard; as when it ‘is

made into bahed brichs: (Mgh :) or became hard

like stone; (A, Msb ;) as also ').i_:_-15. .

-tHe became emboldened or encouraged, or he

emboldened or encouraged himself, TA ,)against him. (TA.) ‘

Q. Q. 1. He slaughtered him by cutting

his throat the part called the in

art. )._..:-..)

99»

W: see ;;.p-, in three places.—_- Also, and

($,A,Mgh,Mgb,I_(,TA,) [the latter of

which I have found to be the more common in

the present day,] and ';.;.;., [but this I have

not found in any other lexicon, and the TA, by

implication, disallows it,]) The (Mgh,

Msb, I_{;) [i. e. the bosom; or breast ; agreeably

with explanations of in the K: or] the

part beneath the armpit, ehttending to theflanh ;

(_\lgh, Msb;) [agreeably with other explanations

of Q..em’>;] of a man or woman: ($, A, Mgh,

Ms_zb,K:) pl. ($, Msb.) Hence the say

ing, (.\Igh,) + Such a one is

in the protection of such a one; (AZ, T, Mgh,

Mgh,) as also (TA.) And

7o):_..i> and 0);; 1* He grew up in his care

and protection. (l_{.).._Also 7;‘ (T, and

;.:_..;- (T, TA) [The bosom as meaning] the fore

part qf the garment; or the part, thereof, between

one’s arms. ('l‘,K.) ._ See also i;.>_°..;-:_.and

Q4

Qgill = Also An extended gibbous tract

éfmdi (I_(.)

On?)

P2

_and Q.;.iill

;;"’_ (S: A; Mgh, Pllgbl and ‘;~‘;';' ($1

Mgh, Mi_ih,1_<) and 1 ($,I_§,) of which the

first is the most chaste, ($,) and 7;; ($,I_()

and '3,-T-\é (K) and '33-.1-1-11. Forbidden,

prohibited, unlangful, inuiolable, or sacred. ($,

A, Mgh, Msb, K.) Each of the first three forms

occurs in different readings of the Kur vi. 139.

You say, ;.-.;.- Iii This isforbidden,

or unlan_iful, to thee. (A.) 'In the time ofpaganism,

see 3;.»-, in three places :=and;.;..;.:

a man meeting another whom he feared, in a
J v 9 Q

. l)=P'f;

meaning It is rigorously forbidden to thee [to

commit an act of hostility against me] in this

month: and the latter, thereupon, would abstain

from any aggression against him: and so, on

the day of resurrection, the polytheists, when

they see the punishment, will say to the angels,

thinking that it will profit them: (Lth,$ :*) but

Az says that I’Ab and his companions explain

these words [occurring in the Kur xxv. 24] other

wise, i. e., as said by the angels, and meaning,

the joyful aimunciation is forbidden to be made

to you: and accord. to El-Hasan, the former

word will be said by the sinners, and the latter

is said by God, meaning it will be forbidden to

them to be granted refuge or protection as they

used to be in their former life in the world:

but Az adds, it is more proper to regard

the two words as composing one saying: (TA:)

and the latter word is a corroborative of the

9 - 9 » 9 o »

former, like \';5l.e in the expression

sacred month, used to say, 7!;

cit» C4,».

(Bc_l.) The same words in the Kurlxxv. 55

signify A strong mutual repugnance, or incon

gruity; as though each said what one says who

seeks refuge or protection from another: or, as

some say, a defined limit. A man says

to another, “Dost thou so and so, 0 such a one?”

flu) ;0»

and the latter replies I11;-a-, or '5», or '1);-.-,

meaning [I pray for] preservation, and acquit

ment, from this thing; a meaning reducible to

that of prohibition, and of a thing that is pro

hibited. (Sb.) The Arabs say, on the occasion

ofa thing that they disapprove, 7 I’ J , with

damm, meaning, lllay it be averted. ($.)._..

Iflomeyd lbn-Thowr says,

‘ vs-0» -0» :96 05:0”, *

J» 5» 9- ¢ ,;2 4;i 6-O: b #

meaning, And I purposed doing to her a for

bidden action: and verily the like of her is one

to whom that which isforbidden is done.

9» 0, lee:

‘FM is also explained as signifying 3.9;;

[app. meaning a thing from which one is bound

to refrain, from a motive of respect or reverence;]

and to have this meaning in the verse above.

(Az.)._. Also, the first of these words, Any Jail;

[i.e. garden, or walled garden of palm-t'reias,]

which one prohibits [to the public]. _And

;:~=>.Jl That [space] which is comprised by [the

curried wall called] the A,,_.Ln'-, A, Mgh,

which encompasses the Kazibeli on the north [or

rather north-west] side; A,l_§;) on the side

of the spout: (Mgh:) or the,._,.l-an [itself],

-nvhich encompasses the Kaabeh on the side of the

spout. (Msb.) [It is applied to both of these

in the present day; but more commonly to the

former.] _Also, ;>.., The anterior pudendum

ofa man and of a woman; and so ';|;..;-: (K,

TA :) the latter the more chaste. (TA.)_A

mare; thefemale of the horse : A, Msb, K :)

and a mare kept for breeding; (A ;) as though

her womb were forbidden to all but generous

horses: (T :) but in the latter sense the sing. is

scarcely ever used; though its pl., the first of

the following forms, (as well as the second, A,)

7 as a sing., is said by F and others to

be a barbarism : it occurs in a trad. ; but perhaps

Isa»

the 5 is there added to assimilate it to 3.Li.g, with

which it is there coupled: (MF:) the pl. [of

pauc.] is (Msb, K) and [of mult.]

(A, Msb, and A poet says,

J) 4.1)‘:

‘ 2,.9.n.JlL-u’J~>-I-ll

0”

* .u,.n Q3», .f.»'>t-91 cl-vs *

lVhen the stallion, seeing the army and the

gleaming swords, is mute in the midst of the

mares kept for breeding, and does not look

towards them, and the dogs bark at their masters,

because of the change of their appearances, and

children behave undutifully to their mothers whom

fear diverts from attending to them. (A.)..

Relationship [that prohibits marriage]; near

ness with respect to hindred. (Msb,I_{.)_.. Under

standing, intelligence, intellect, mind, or reason:

($,A,Msb,K:) so in the Kiir lxxxix. 4: ($,

Bt_l :) thus called because it forbids that which

it does not behoove one to do. (B<_l.) One says.

),;_.. L5,}! In that is an admonition

lo him possesses understanding, &.c. =

See also}.-La’-, in three places.

1%;.__,.Y. 13;

0,9 »

;;.f> [A stone; explained in the K by 5);» ;

but this means “a rock,” or “a great 1111188 Of

stone” or “of hard stone ”]; ($,K,&-0-;) 80

called because it resists, by reason of its hardness;

3:0!

(Mgh;) and 7»! signifies tll6’5t11'Y:6£2 (Fr, K :)

pl. (of pauc.: pf the former, )la_:-0-l ‘(§, Mgh,

1;) and }.’_..i (I_{).'8.i’1(l (of mult,$) ,\,... and

[more commonly] 3)\q.f-, Wlllcll lfl5i l9

extr. [with respect to rule], ($,) or agreeable

with a usage of the Arabs, which is, to add,’ 3’t’o

any pl. of the measure or of that of (_J,.1i.:',

as in the instances of and andand (AHeytli.) AndI (nzitonymically,

TA) ;shn.1.- (IAt_1l‘,£ i_§=) pl- ,\=.---\- (T»\-)—

[Hence,] );_..;.Jl Jlbt The people of the desert,

who d-n:elllin stony and sandy plage: : occurring

in a trad., coupled with )5-;ll QM. (TA.)

;-oi Jr»

,,_.»9\ ,._.,..u, and simply The [Black]

Stone of the Kaabeh._ (I_{,TA.) El-Ifaregdgak

applies to it, in one instance, the pl. )\g.>’-$1,

considering the sing. as applicaboltza t0’cvery.p€l:‘I

of it. (TA.).._On6 says, ,,,_e,'9i ,-_»- ow,

meaning 1* Such a one -is unequalled. (TA.) And

{Such a one has had

afveryisogtieious and crafty and politic man

made to be on assailant against him. (]_§,"‘ TA.)

El-Ahnaf Ibn-Keys said to ’Alee, when Mo’a

wiyeh named ’Ainr lbn-El-’A§1 116 0116 Of the ‘W0

2 4:,» 0-fin: ‘Bl ~~ ; ’ °-'

umpires, Qzl uu Jag-b 5.-_¢;'9l -~:_°) -*9

l,J.-ii’ '\j| Elsi; ’§ + Thou hast had

Q I — ?

a most exceedingly sagacious and crafty and

politic man made to be an assailant against thee :

so appoint thou with him. It/it-Libbas; jorlhe

will not tie a hnot but he shall untie it : meaning

one that shall stand firm lihea stone upon l/M’)

ground. (L from a trad.) One says also, U»)

. . 4| -1 _

ow Q15, meaning {Sacha one was coupled

is used to signify mares kept for breeding: (K :) [or opposed] with his like: (A:) [Mi 1l1°"i§l‘ he




